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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this eight-week field experie�ce was· to .prov�de
the·student with an opportunity to integra�e course t4eory +earned at
the University of �ennessee with t�e actual �ractice of publtc heal;h in
Nassau County, New Yorko

It also allowed the.student �o compar�.pro

grams in health department�, �pecifically the functions of public health
nutritio�.in such agencie�.
Varied experiences in the Nassau County Depa�t�ent of Health
co�tributed · to the stqdent achieving this purposeo

The charac�eristic�

of Nassa� Cou�ty, _a� we+l as its peop+e, wei;e s;�died_o
hea�th proqlems and needs unique to the countyo

Findings ·revealed

Orienta;ion to units

within the.�ealth agency allowed the stude�t to understand· its organiza�
tion and to view the role the health department performed in solving
t4e community's �ealth problemso
Conference perio�s and -cooperati,ve work with �he D�rec;or ·of
Nutrition and.her �taff .made.t�e student awai;e of the responsib�lit�es
of·the nutrition unit within the health department and the. relationship
of nutrition services to various co':llinunity agencieso

Observation of and

participation in a variety of activit�es _typical of a pub+ic ,health
nutritionist made the student realize the many different roles the
n�tritio�ist must.assume in order to ta�lor nutrition services to the
community;
This experie�ce e�phasized for t�e student the idea that·the
nutritipnist cannot function alone in �olv�ng the nutritiona+ problems
iv

V

of the community she serves.

She i� oµly oµe among many in.the public

qea�th f�eld striving ultinµite�y to.reach a common goalo

�herefore,

the healt� department ·offers an i�eal setting in,which the inte;disci
plinary approac� to solving h�alt� problems can be used effectivelyo
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INTRODUCTION
The· publi� he�lth nutri

Who is a publ�p health nutritio-q.ist?.

tio�ist. is the member of a public health ;�am· wh9 ass�sses commuµity
nutrition nee�s, -plc3;�s, organizes, di�ects, coordinates, and evaluates ·
the nut��tion component of health services (l)o
What is the motivation for choo�ing such a profession?

As a

potential public health nutritionist, the student can present a sequence
'

'

1

'

of factors that have stimulated her to enter the professiono
I

\

'

'

Her �nitial interest in publi� ,h�alth nutrition originated during
undergraduate years.

Th�ee summer practicums provided �er with the,

opportunity to gain w9�k experience within the Nutrition Section of the
Florida Div:i�ion of Health and Rehab;;:i�.t�tive Serviceso

For the first

time, the stu4ent was introguced to the ro,le of the. nutritionist as a
member of a public health ,te�.

Through these experience� and observa

tions, the.student qeveloped. a concern about the :commu�ity's health as
it is a�fected by. �utr.ition aµd about the role the .nutritionist s?ou+g
She also cultivated an inter�st in

assume in plijnning for health c�reo

the vast . amount of legis+at�on involving nutr�tion and in .the met�ods
of teaching ·ot�ers s?und nutritional practices. ·
Th�se new areas of interest, in addit�on to the coµtact.wit�
nutritionists and other. health
professional$ who we�e so influential,
'
moti.vated the. student. to enter the gradua�e program at the _University
of Te,nessee to prepare {or wqr� in public health .nutri.tion.

This

academic prqgram wa� _a�apted to the. training.and backgroun4 of �he
1

2

student.

Course work and nutrition field experiences in the Knoxville

area :provided the stude�t with nqt · only the.cry bt1:t also observation of·
and participation in the practice of public h�alth.
This background prepared the student for an eight-week field
experience in Nassau,Cou�ty, New York, duri1:1g the,sprin� of 1974.

The

student established that this field experience would provide the basis
for a critical evaluation of �er role a� a poten�ia� p�blic health
nutritionist.

She se t the following ob�ec�ives for her experience;

(1). to examine the organization of the Nassau., County Department .of
Health and the i;e�aqonship such s tructure.has to .the.agency's fµnctio�,
(2) to study the demographic and geographic chara�teristics of the
I

•

'

'

••

connnunity in relati�� to health needs a�� thus, (3) to observe how the
health program contributes to meeting these needs, especially in nµtri
tion, (4) to gain an understanding of the responsibilities of the
nutrition unit ·wit�i� .the Nassau Cou11ty Depart�eµt of Health, (5) to
observe how the nutrition services rendered are.related to and . are
coordinated with other commun�ty agencies, . (6) to explore the many.roles
of nutritionists in pu�lic health, (7) to increase.self-..confid�nce in
personal abilities through involvemen�,in ac1r�vities relating to publi�
health nµtrition, and (8) to evaluate.pe rformance in the field.
This thesis is an analysis of the field experience.

Ghapter I

pres�nts a brief history of Nassau·County and its g�vernmental ·structu,re, .
both,of which influence many existing health programs.
the people are examinec;I in Chapte:a;- II.
Nassau County Health Dep?rtment.

Health needs·of

Chapter III describes the

The Office .of Public Health ·N�t.ri�ion�

3
as a.basic fu�ctio�ing unit of the depart�ent, is discussed in Chapter
1

IV.,

Chapter Vis an evalu�tion of the ·student's activities in relation

to her objectives for the experience.
)

,

I

Brief.conclusio�s and a summary
I

of the field experience are incl uded in Chapt�r

••

vr •.

CHAPTER I·
NASSAU COUNTY·-. A ·PROFILE
. In t�e early h�story of pla�et Earth• a great glacie�
cover�. larg� · portions of the north�rn hetµisphere. . As the
ice retreated north <?"{er thousa11;ds.of yea1;s, it gouged -a
tremendo�s finger; out of ·that part·of the world destined.
to become New'York Stateo Th�s great depression filled
witll wa�er by the melti�g glacier,· �·nd in. time .became known
a� Long Island S04nd� +t took it� n�m� from the 120��il�
long split of land. off the mainland.
a lush, verdant
place· to.be called Long Isiand •. The great glac�er left
its mighty imprint in, the.hills and.valleys of the norih
shore of Long Isla�d, while leavi�g relatively unaffected
;he flatlands to the ,center and �ouih of the !�land (2)o
o

1 0

�he earliest i�habitants of Lo�g Island were na�ive In�ian �ribes,
wqose identities have c9me dpwn through the centuries in the land�rks
and connnunities of todayo

However, with the coming of the Dutch and

British to Long Island, these red-sldnned sachems · graqually began.
i

I

,

.

�t was not.long befor� the

giving up.their land to t�e white settlerso

Dutch were t oustec1; from possession of both New York an� Long Islan<:J by
the British.. All of Long Island -up to the Suffolk Co�nty. line (figo 1) ;
was .then renamed Queens �ouI_lty.

In time, Long Island became a great

farming.co�uµity fr9m one e�d to the other, serviced .by its thriving
seapor�s.

The British·took little note of these. Long Isla�d colonists.

(2).
It was not;. long before the �to rm cloud of the -,AD\eric'.an .Rev�ll;l
ti9n cast its shadow on.. Long·Island,
splitting the loyaltie�
of .the
.
'
'

colonists.

'

'

.

'

'

'

'

'

'

The-Tory strength, - favoring the.cause of Great Bri��in,

general+Y ran throughout the central:and southern part of the I�l�nq;
4

'I

I
I
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I
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Figure 1.

Map of Long Island.

\J1

6
while the Whigs who opted for.freedom and a new nation were along the
northern shore.

Antagonism raised by these divided lo yalties caused

the n�r!hern,portion of the.T<;:>wn.of Hempst�ad to break away, forming
the Town of North Hempstead.

Th� sout�ern part became the Town of

South Hempstead and wa$ subsequently.renam�d the Town of Hemps;eaqa ·
With the passage.of ·the years, �he antago nisms of tbe Revolution faded

�rif

Long Island settleq c;Iown to become a thr�ving farming co�unity

which sold its pr oduce in the growing met+opolis to the.west, New Yo rkCity (2).
When the Civil War broke over Ame+ica, ·the Town of Hempstead
dispatched a regiment of U�ion troops to.f�ght on southern battlefieldsa
The in�u�trial. �oom of the Civ�l War.b:i;ought a flood of popula�1:on to
the .western edge of Queens County, resuJting in a shift of the .county.
seat from Mineo+a to Long Is�and City. · This caused growing sentiment..
among locql communities in favor of secession fr�m Queens Countyo
Finally in 1896, th� matter was brought to a head by the creation of
.

.

*

'

1

the·metropo�it�n-distri�t of .Greater New·Yo+k; and the thr�e easter�
towns of Queens County-Hempstead, North Hempstead , and Oys�er .Bay-�
chose to form a new county.

On January 1, 18�9,· the State Legislature

e�acteq a·b�ll e�tablishi�g the. county 9f Nassau. (2), .named in honor
of •William II o f En$1anc;I, �on of William II of Nassau (3).
The new cou�ty _o_f Nas s.au µioved into, the.t;�ent.ieth century much as
it haq,been, generally a ru;al a�ea given over principally tq farmingo
Many comIJlunitie� alo�g the.south shore supported their existence by
fishing and harvesting clams-and o yster�.

One of,the ·first..manufacturing

7

i�dustries_ was to be found in·a pota�C? �tarch fa�tory in the Ci�y of
Glen Cove.

In ,.the 1930 's, a growing populat�on saw markecl chang.es in
ter was.approved
in 1938 by. the
The Nassau,Cou�ty Cha
. �
.
"

. voters an�.the present:Cqunty Executive form of gove+nment was,estab�
•

J

lished; (2).

•

•

I

_In· thi� sam� year, the Nassa� County Department of Hea+th

was created (4).
A wi�espread transformat�on of Nassau Gounty began i�ediately
after W9rld War. II when,home builders eyed the yast open fields of
1

Long Island,;· so�n subqivision� · began developing where potatoes oµce
grew.

The flood gates of the population
tidal
wave opened
in the late
. �
�
.
.
.

forties, and the humaD: ticl� peaked i�·the fifttes, as new·community
t

after _commt.1�itz was formedo

'

Tht1;s th:e twentieth century passed its

midpoint with Nassqu as t�e faste�t growing .c�unty in �erica (2)o
To�ay in the decade of the seventies, Nassau Cpunty's 300 sq�are
mile area contai�s almost 1,500,000 �eside'ntse

It_ �s the most populou� ·

suburb�n county in the nation and oµtranks fi{teet?- en;ire states and.al l
but six cities (2) •.
Betwe�� 1950 and +960, migra�ion from New York·City cpn�tituted
the major fac�or iri Na�sau's �rpwth rate o� 93. 7 per�ent,

As the ·cout;1tY

neared sat.�ration, migrati<;>n decliµed and the population of Nassau in
creased only 9o9 .percent between 1960 and +9700

Thi.� rate·was still

hig�er than t�at pf New York �tate

(S)o

(8.4

percent)

Sei;v:i�g this gr9�ng population i� ·-a co�plex network of local ..
government j4risrlictio�s. ·

Under t�e supe+vision of, the cot1;nty admit;1i� ...

tration, the.governments pf three tpwns, .two ci�ies, ·nu�erous villages

8

(fig. 2),

incorporated

areas,

and 1 speci�l 4istric� � are al+.u�ited

into an interlocking system of partnersh�p governments, ��ch of which
has its own specific role to play in serving the citizens of Nassau
County (2).•
The .c?uniy is divided geographically �nto thre� towns, .Hemps�ea4,
North He mpst�aq, and Oyster Bay, ea�h larger than man! of the cities in
Each tqwn has

the nation.

it� own governme�t to.deliver the services

which are its responsibilityo

Supervisors sit.as the administra�iv�

heads of.the munic�palitie� for twd-year terms (2)o
�he two citie�, lo�ated within the towtJs, are wholly outside the
jurisdiction of the t?wns anq· have.thei� own . local governments and
elected officials • . T�e City of Glen Cove elects a mayor for a two�year
te�; th� City of Lo ng Beach elects ·a superv,isor every fou� yearso
These. five chief execu�ives. sit on the County Board of �uperv3:-s9rs as
· representatives of their constituents.

This board acts as the �egis

lative branch of the county government (2)o
The chief administrator of the .county govermdent is .the Nassau
�aunty Executive.

�e �ot on�y adm:lnister� the day-to-day affairs of

the c�unty, b:ut t als<? s�ape� ,its fut'�re throug� his budget and planning

respo� sibilittes.

He appoints many �epartmen t heads; �ommissioners, and

special ciiizens advisory commission$.to.c9unsel governmen t on specific
'

,

.\

pr()blems.
visors.

,

•

•

I

•

•

.o

'

f

He ,also presides a� cha.irm.a� of, t?e Cou_nty �o�rq · of S�per
The county execu;ive is electe d .to office every fo�r year$ by

a countywide constituency ( 2) •. .
Ascharactei;istic feature of Nassau County gover�ent. is its very

9

Figure

2.

Map of Na
ssau Coun
ty

10
limited·involvement with the public school system.
I

l,

Each school district

'

is administ�red by. locally elected school boards, votes its own annual
s_chool �udg�t,, a�d �ete_rmines its own tax .rates.

In. this way, the

co�nty does not,assum� legal responsibility tor schooi age chil�ren (2)o
Nassau County toqay is .known as the ·"bedroom of. New �ork C,ityo ''.
However, with its growing GOmplex of business and indu�try, Nassau
provi�es jo�s- and incomes for an inc�easing n�mber of residents and a
sqrinking numb�r of commuters to New York City (2).,
"Nassau C�mnty - A P:,;ofile" preseµt� a bri�f p�c��re of Nassa1:1
from its beginnings to t�e ,prese�t day.

This qeve�opment has influenced

many of Nassau's existing health problems.
look more clo$�ly at this feature.

Th� following chapter will

CHAPTER II
NASSAU COUNTY - .ITS PEOPLE
As the population of ·any county ·grows and change�, the scqpe of

health ?lan�ing �hould expand �o render .a broader range,of service� and

to meet pres�ing health nee4so

Looking at the past hi�tory of Nassau

C<:>unty, the great .inf��x of peop�e �lone has requi�ed an increase4

volume.of health services and an inc�eased number of professiona� and

paraprofes�ional staff to implement nece�sary program� o·

Nassau houses with:in its borders families of �iversified social,
.

I

One example. whiG.h can �e cited

sociq��co�omic, and ethnic backgrounds.

would be fairly represen;at1:ve 9f the socia�·di�ersity in Nassauo

The

North Shore community was once a hpmogeneous community of millionaire
estate dwe�lers.

The conversion of a,number of e�tates �nto residential.

subdivisions .bro�ght a large number 9f le�s affluent, miqdle and lower7
mi�dle clas� .. people' i�to the areao

Thus, as the housing of the North
1

:

�

!

Shore community became �eteroger1eous, so its ,social st,ructl,lre became
;

•

l

diversified (6)0

...·, , ,.

TQis d�v�rsificat�on included a w�der range in median family.

in.coiµes .. , In the, Kings P9int community, the ,median fam�ly ir1come is.
$40,9?1; w�ile in l:,ido.�each.and Point.L�okout it �s $9,01� (7)o
Na�sau's population is main+Y white (94 .. 9 percent)o

The remain

ing is nonwhite,
.
.·
' 4.6 percent Black and 0.5 percent other (8)0
.

sizeable. number speak only Spanish: fluently.,

A

Tl)ose providing health

12
services and information to this group must overcome this language
barrier.
Primarily, this nonwhite population constitutes the twelve
pover,ty pocke�s in Nassau County, (fig. 3) (9). Although the income
of Nassau ranks third in the counties of the nation with a median
family .income of $14,632 and first in the state of New York (8), poverty
does exist •.

Where a very wealthy segmen� of the population has resided,

there has. emerged the poverty population--the Blacks, the Spanish, even
the whites, playing the servant role.

The rise of. factories·and

industries in Nassau .brought with it dimensions of poverty. As mentioned
in the first chapter, one of Nassau's first indus��ies, a potato starch
factory, was in di"�. City of Glen Cove. However, ._the factory's closing
down after .many years of operation contributed to the.present existence
of the poverty pocket fou�d in and.aroun� the city.

In 1969, 4.4 per

cent of the county's population was living below federal poverty guide
lines (7).

This group creates a demand for health and. welfare services.

Within any population, those benefiting from public welfare payments
and food assistance programs are a focus for health and nutrition
services.
The aging population is also an important segment that should be
dealt with when establishing priorities for health care.

In 1970,

Nassau's over 65 population increased.from.6.2 p�rcent in 1960 to 7.9
percent (10).
The infant mortality rate has been steadily declining in recent
years.
in 1972.

The 1970 rate of 16.0 dropped to 14.6 per thousand ·live births
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However, for t4e.no�w�ite population, the infant death rate of 32.6 per
thousand was almost triple that for the white population (12.3) (11).
The higher rate for the nonwhite population should cause major concern
when developing community programs in. the county . A prime considera
tion might be that poor maternal nutrition is a risk factor in unsuccess
ful outcomes.of · pregnancy.
The continuing. decrease in the birth rate is not surprising ·with
health agencies becoming more i,nvolved in family planning plus the
adoption of legalized abortion by New York State.

In 1972, the crude

rates was 9� 7 per thousand; the rate· ·for 1973 is es1 timated to ·be even .
lower at 8.8 per thousand population (11).
This· decreasing birth rate or the increasing! senior citizens
groups might have had an ·.effect on the· crude death rate's slow increase.
From 1960 to 1970, the rate shifted from 6.9 to, 7.8 per thousand popula
tion.

Since that time little change·ha� occurred; in. 1973, Nassau's

estimated crude death rate stood at 7.9 (11), substantially below both
the U.S. ·population death rate of 9. 4 and the New York State rate of
10.0 (12, 13).
Of all these resident �eaths, 43.5 percent are attributed to
heart 'disease. Malignant neoplasms rank second followed by cerebra
vascular disease,. accidents, pneumonia and influenza, cirrhosis of the
liver . and diabetes mellitus (11)·.. Nutrition is a common risk factor in
four of the ten leading causes of mortality in.Nassau County, heart
disease, cirrhosis of the liver, diabetes mellitus, and arteriosclerosis.
Therefore, nutrition should be considered an i�tegral factor in the
services and programs offered to the community by the health agency.
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The overall picture of health resources in Nassau County is
above average.

The population's medical requirements are met by

approximately 200 doctors and 87 dentists per 100, 000 population (2, 14)
in comparison to 170 doctors and 48 dentists per 100, 000 for the UGSo
as a w,hol� (15)o

Bu� as in many situations, the services are unevenly

distributed and found largely in the high-income areas (9)o

This then.

cre�tes a -defi�ite responsibility for the Nassau County Department of
Health in planning for the heal�h of person� w�ih unmet medical ne�ds;
as well as for the general health needs of its communityo
Looking at Nassau's population as a whole, the poor and the aged
referred to.earlier, comprise only 12 percent ·of t?e populationo
Granted, many health programs and services are designed primarily for
the medically indigent and the vulnerable groupso . But how is . the health
department meeting the needs of.the remaining.88 percent of the popula
tion (middle and upper cla� ses)?
The Tuberculosis Control Program conducts Chest. _ Diagnostic and
Treatment Clinics; Cance� Detection•Centers are located in some of the
county-operated �ealth cente�s (figo 3, P o 13)o

Certification of

all hospitals, �ursing homes, and related fa�ilities is the function of
the health departme�t to insure quality care for all individualso
Immunization clinics are open to any school children who need mandated
immunizations a�a�nst preventable diseases.

Public health nurses offer

bedside care and.teach others to take care of their family memberso

The

department c9�trols pollution of the air, land, and water; it surveys
and inspects all medical and dental X-ray facilities to reduce public
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exposure to unnec�ssary radiation.

The departmeµt certifie� competent

lifeguards for.. all recreati�nal waters.

Food and general sanitation of

all food establishments is controlled by the departmento

Nut�itionists

individualize diets for the public upon request of their physicianso
Public health information and education is provided as required by·the
public to make responsible decisions about their own health and a sani
tary environment. · These are

some of the ·primary services offered to

aid in meeting the needs of all Nassau County residentso
The product--health, ·the recipient""".'-the public, these are the
two factors which .influence ongoing public health serviceso

A complete

k�owledge and understanding of the one is pointless withou; correspon d
ing knowledge and understanding of the other.;

By understanding as

thoroughly as possible the populati9n of Nassau Gounty, and 01;:her
factors which ultimately·afJect this population, the health department
can tailor suggestions, aµd pr9grams within the accepted framework which
is peculiqr to its communityo

This mean � then that department efforts

toward att�inin� optimal "health" for Nassau's "public" are necessarily
custom-built (16)o

CHAPTER·III
NASSAU COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
The public health movement dates back ab9ut a century.

The

initial purpose of this p�blic concern for heaith has been accompanied
by such.a spectrum of social reforms--public education, public welfare,
.humane care of tqe mentally il�--that there has occurred a gradual
extension of its original concept.

Public health work has expanded

from its init�al concern with gross environmental insanitation to
communicable disease con�rol to prevention of disease and, more recently,
organization of comprehensive health services (�6).
Among the first organizations to be concerned with the people's
quality of health were the local boards of health.

These groups

directed many cities and states in the establishment of functional
health departments (16).
Nassau County itself is a good example of the public's concern
about health matters, for prior to 1938, tqere were 67 separate health
departments in the county.

T�ese department� varied greatly in

efficiency. Where the health officer was dedicated and had the support
of his community, fairly good· service resulted (4).
However, the New York State Department of ·Health and the Nassau
County Medical Society emphasized the need to establish a county health
unit.

Thus, in 1933, the Nassau ,County Board of Supervisors provided

funds-in the 1934 budget for a new county hospital and a county health
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I� was no� u�til t�e new Nassau County Charter was �dopted

depa�tme�t.

in.1938 that -tl)e health department was organized (4)o
�ith t�e ·,establishment of the·. county he�l th department, the 67
departme�ts aD;d their local.boa�ds of . .health were aboli�hedo

The

Nassau Cou�ty Departme�t 0£ Heal;h pegan opera��ng under t�e �urisdic- .
tion of the N.ew ·York .Stat� �ea�th Department and. the Puplic Health Law
of ! the �tate.

By the end of its first year, the new depar�ment had

organizeQ the divisions of Nursing, Sanitation, and. Co�unic�ble,
Diseaseso

Also a Public , Health Ordinance for Nassau County had been

approved and established (4) o
Litt!� expansion occurre� in pers onne� or programs until .a�ter
World·War. II.

I� 1949, the new Pivision of Labora�ories and Research·

besan to. functio�..

D1:1rin$ the· fi_fti��, Na�s�u's populq.tion almost

dot1;ble�, increa�lng the neeq not only for . extended services but also
for .additiona� personnel to implement st,..ich·programs (4)o
The development w�ich has .occurred . within. the departnieil: t moves ··
parallel to public heal.t� t�eorye

Today, with a staff of some 800

pers ons, expanst�n �f its ,i�it�al progra1:lls �nd services provides·for a

coordinat�d and integrat�d he�l.th care. system, cooperatin$ with volun

tar :y health agencies, ho.spit;.als, nursing homes, and other hec!,lth . related
facilities (17) o
Directi�g t�e·health departme�t · is .t�e Commissioner of Health,
appoint·ec;1 by tbe ·County Board of Healtho · The Board of Health ·consists
of five members, all Nassau Cou,�ty re�idents, two of whom must be
p�y�icians .

This five-member board is appoint�d by the County Executive,
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and,it assumes legal responsibility for the pu�li�'.� healtho

Wit� the

a�proval of the New York State Pu�lic Health Council, the .board has the
r�sponsibitity of appointing a·Comm,iss�one� of .Hea+th; who must be a
qualified phy�ictan with extensiv� training and e�perience in publi�
hea�th practiceo

Through the act�vities of t�� �epartment, the

Connnissioner and his staff strive to enforce the Nassau County P�b+ic
Health Ordinance, the New York State Public Health Law, and the State
Sanitary Co�e (18).
Directly r�sponsible,to the Commissioner of Health are the deputy
commis�ioners.and directors of nine units within the .health department.
(fig o 4) o

The small number of such units in the cormnissioner's direct

organizational contact seems very desirable for it.allows him to super
vise all p�ases of .the departme�t's programs (16)o

Together, these

different u�its function to solve health problems requiring multiple
services.
The range of services provided by the Nassau County Department
°

of ·Health will be discussed in relation to each functioning unito
Io

OFFICE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

�he Office.of ·B�s�ness Administra�ion directs and supervises
personnel activities, fiscal management, and all general services of the
department (eog. ; mail service, duplication, orqering and purchasing)o
The health department receives 50 percent state aid for all programs
meeting state approval.
this office o

The state aid comes to tqe department.t�rough

Reimbursements from Medicare and Medicaid for home care
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visits, _ clinic vieits, and laboratory · exa�inatipns are also rec�ived by
this unit o

Recent�y , the publtc health reference library for publi�

health personnel . and t� e community was placed under the sup ervision of
this unit ( 19) o
Il o

OFFICE OF BIOSTATISTICS

The Office _ 9f Biostatistics serves ,as the health department ' s
statisti9�an and · consultant .· to all units and com�unity agencies on
statistical information o

The collect:ion and co¥tpilation of morbi� ity ,

natality , a�d mortality statistics are . also .process ed in this officeo
Its data processing system ca� . be · made available to units within the
department for .p erforming sp ecial studies o

Participa tio� in program

planning and evaluation for the entire department is another of its
func� ions · (20) o
IIL

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS

c·

The Office of Management Analysis develops n�w pro_cedures ,
reports, and organizational , patterns wit�in the departmento

To evaluate

the effectiveness of such innoyations , methoqs of work measur emen; ar e
also developed o

Preparation of the line it em budget for the department ,

as ·well as .b�dgets for various health programs ; monitoring and analyzing
department expenditures and program bu dgets ; establishing procedure
manua+s for the d epartment ; a�d maintai�ing a forms control program
which provid es for efficiency. �n clerical work ar e t�e primary functio�s ,
which involve this unit in continual program planning and evaluation for
the health department (21) . ·
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Its m� st recen� responsibility is th� development of an Encounter
Form whicQ will be �sed with all recipients of health department
services.
storageo

Informatio� recorded on t�e form will be coded for computer .
I1:1 this way,. dat:;a c_o uld be �ormulfl.ted, billing arraµged, and

pati��t lo�d determine� . (2l)o

Informat� on on patient load could be

potential� y be�eficial to the rutritionisto

She ·could use it as one

criterion in establishing wqich qealth c�nter has priority for her
se�vices o'
IV
.o OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEAL TH EDUCAT I�N
Health education i� some form has always been an important
t

activity of pu��ic health personnelo

�

•

It was no� until the _ secon�

quart� r of the · century, however, th�t it formally became recognized as
a speciality and - a major funct ion of public health o
.

'

1 '

·'

With the develop-

ment of · the newer iµterpretations of public health , an appreciatipn of
the neeq , t? motivate peqple to accept an · incre?sing responsibility for
their own health has emerged .

New York's Governor Franklin Rooseyelt

saw this �eed as well_ wheµ he said in the , fprelfotd . of The Report on
Public Health in . New York State , (19 31) , "It [ publi� µealth ] involves
t?e �u.llest u�e of public heal.th educ�t � on, so that citizens may under
stand and cp operate witQ. activities necessary for their own weltare"
(16 ) o

The Off�ce of Public Health Education has the . maj or responsibility

for providing healt}:i information . to the publico

By developing publica

tions rel�ted to various departffl:ent progr�s or by distributing basic
health pamphlet;s, . P�bl:ic heqlth informat�on i& made available t� the
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public a�d to departme�t pers onnelo

This unit also provides consulta

tion and !µf ormation about healt� department servi ces to the com.muni ty o
A small film library . is ' kept by . the office for pu blic and staff
use.

Equipment ha� · been acquired to produce video- tapes which can be .

televised in the health clinics as a more modern means of disseminating
the message about "good health" (22) o

Nutritionists need to learn to

use this medium more effe� tively when · planning programs involving
nutrition educationo
Vo

HEAL TH INFORMAT ION STATISTICAL UNIT

Also directly answerable to the connnissioner is the newly estab�
lished Health Information Statistic al Unito

This is a federally funded

Cooperative Health Stat istics Proj ect which operates in the three areas
of central reporting, .P rocessing, and dissemination of statistics which
relate to the utilization of health services in Nas sau County (23) o
VIo

DIVISION OF PUBL IC HEAL TH NURSING

One unit which merits spect al consi deration in the department is
the Division of Public .Health Nursinga · Aside from the fact that · a very
large proportion of public health funds and positions are devoted to
them, nurses probably have closer per soµal contact with greate r numbers
of the public than d9 es the re� t of the professional · staff of the healt�
departmente

They' . reduce the wa r� of the organization to the lowest

common . denominator, direct se� vice to the · individual i� hie homea

As a

matter of fact, · many health departments owe their start to commu niti e�
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having been convinc ed of the value of the services rendered by one or
two visiting nurses ( 16 ).
This unit employs 155 public health nurses who staff all depart
mental health ce�ter �, aff iliated and satellite clinics

and provide

services to individuals and f amilies in the areas covered by the centers o
Also, _ public health nurse coordinators are assigned to most of the
hospitals in the cou� ty o . These nurses provide counsel and guidance to
those patients who are able to leave the hospital . by aiding in the
selection of . suit� ble extended care f acilities or bl arranging f or home
health services o

Most of this bedside care is covered by the V� siting

Nurses Associatio� , if t4 ere is one in the area o

This allows depart

mental nu rses to of f er more generalized serv�ces to the community (24)o
The unit is involved in educational activitieso

Field experiences

f or nurses f rom surrounding colleges and univers� tie� are coordinated,
and the Homemaker-Home Health Aide Training P; ogram is planned and
conducted (25)o
tion .

Thi s latter program involves numerous areas of instr uc

Nutrition is specif ied as one of these and is taught . by the

nutritionist o
As _ public health has seen a def inite change in the patter� of
disease, so the role of the nurse has changed o

In . the early years of

Nassau' s health department, empha� is was on communicable disease and
its controL

T�day , publ;. ic hec;1 lt� nurse� in Nass au devote themselves

to the care and prevention of chronic illnesses, especially in the
senior citizens; ps ychiatric care; genetic counseling, particularly
with the Negro population on sickle cell anemia; and programs of
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rehabilitat�on, implemented cooperatively with voc ational rehabi� itation

(24) .
VIIa

DIVISION OF LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH

T�e depar;�ent . operates one o� the ; l� rgest a� d most modern pub lic
health lab oratories in the. nat�ono

The Division of Laborato ries and

Research assis.ts �qt · only the heal th departmeµ t but also public
aut'horities and private physic �ans in detecting diseases. and health
hazar ds through the operation of three laboratories, cytolq gy and
clinical pathology, medica l microbiology, a� d environmental healtho
The cy tol� gy a� d cli�ic�l pathology lab� ratory performs diagno s
tic examinatio ns of bo dy tiss�es and fluids for evidence of malignant
diseases a� d implemen ts proced ures involving hemat9 logy and - urinalys�s .
Health problems which invp lve bacteriology, �erology, . im m�nology , or
biomedical research ar� handl ed by the.medical lab oratory o

La� tly, the

e�vironmental health laboratory performs chemical �nd bact� ri ologi� al
test61 on water, milk, sewage, . a� d :tnqustr ial wastes o . This _laborato ry
is. .also. respo nsible
for determining the .nature and extent of air pollu.. .
A medical i ibrary _ is also lo� ated :ln th is divis�ono

It · provides

personnel with an opportuni ty fo r study an d res earch (23 )o
VII Io

DIVI SION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEA LTH

Activit ies aimed at the preservation and the . improvement of the
envirp nment will always represent a major part of commuriity health
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programs ..

Such �ctivities seem to be the most fitlilly estab+ished t tqe

mq �t readily supported , and t� 7 most vigorously demanded of the many

constit4ent part� of public. � ea�th progr�ms (16) o

The department has traditionally been concerned with the impact
of all .actual · and potential hazards in the enviroruµent and the effect
on the i�divid1:,1al (17) o

Thus, th� responsibility for insuring that

re�idents are protec �ed against · enviro�ental health hazards and t�at
the problem� of the environmeqt · ar� recognized _and controlled lies with
the Division of Environmental Health (2)o

However, the health depart- .

ment prefers that the resolution of problems be obtained more by
voluntary c�mmunity action than by t?e application of regulatory power o
In this way, · tqe, unit can also offer the . services of community educa
tion, · consultation, planning, and review in many spec ial areas to aid .
I

• I

�

in both problem prevention and problem so+ving (17) a
The division is divided into two .Program areas, (1) envirorunental
conservati9n conc�r�ed with controlling the �ollution of the air, land,
and water, and ( 2) envirorunen tal health, whi.ch deals with man ' s inter
ac tio� with �an and his enviro�ent ..

Sp�cific example.s of . the second

program would be controlling the quality and adequacy of Nassau ' s water
supplies; monitqring the water quality and safety of a+l public ,beaches,
lakes, and pools; certifying lifeguards; performing all environmental
heilth services related to housing, rodent control, lead control,
nuisances; inspec ting all medical and dental X-ray equipment to r�duce
exposure to unnecessary radiation; and conducting an accident prevention
program ( 26) o
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The bureau withi� this unit which has an ind�re� t relationship
to �utr ition i� the Bureau p f Food and Beverage .Contr9lo . I� s primary
function is the insp ec tion of over 7, 000 food· estab+ ishments· tP insµ�e
sanitary contr ol over all food, milk, anq beverages tha.t· move from
process or to consumer.

The. 3 5 sanit arians in this b ureau also inves ti

gate at l compla i�ts, anq . if · t�ese are verifie� , they promot� · correction
of the problem through cons ultat�on, education, and law enforcemen t (27) o
IX01

DIV ISION OF P ERSONAL �E�TH SERVICES

Involved in the Division of • Personal H�alth 1 S ervices are numerous
units (figo · 5), offering . a �ariety of servic es to the community o
A staff of professionals- and paraprofessionals provide these services
which range from prevention, diagnosis, treatment, follow-up , and re
habilitation to services involving outreach, refer ral, and consultat�on
(28)o

All the · offices within this divis ion wi+ l not · be discu� sed be

cause of the ·student' s limi� ed co ntact with the� and . because 9f the
limited relationships these offices have witll nutritio no
.

I

The Bui; eau of Ambula�ory . Care . provi�e � � he direct io�, . coo rdina
tion, and sup er visio n for the depar� ment' s foU:r health center so

The·

centers. C;1re sp aced thrc;m gho ut· tp.e co unty to . pro vide as wiq e a geograp hi
cal coverage as p ossi ble (fi g o 3, · P o 13 )o

Each center provides

pediatric� maternity ? · family planning, dental, gynecological � gen eral
medicine, chest screening, sp eech and physic�! therap y clinics, and
referrals are . made to centra� tuberculosis and venereal d isease clinicso
Other eq ually imp ortant servic es available to citizens in the he� lth
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centers . are thos e from a nutr itionist , social worker , and health educa
tor 11

The citi zens receiving this med ical care ar e those ' financially

eligib+ e ; th�t , is , they are . unable , t9 affor � the care given in _ private
practice • . In 19 7-1 , 40 percent of the- 50 , 00 0 v,isits mad e to tq.e health
centers were ma�e by Med icaid recipients (28) a
By . evaluating i�put from local hea+th councils , period ic assess
ment of statistical inf ormation from the Office of Biostatistics , and
"vis il;>le" �ealth neec;ls of population groups · ( e o go , t� � nu mber pf pregnant
wom�n be�ng serveq �y the ·health centers) , prioriti es for health
services can be established o

For 19 74 , the D�vision of Personal Health .

Services has set maternity , pediatric, and geriatr ic services as . its
priorities ( 28) a

r;

, is ant�cipated that the Division of · Public Health Nursing will

be incorp orated into the Division of Personal . Health S ervices .

At su ch

time , two new bureaus , the Bureau of Home Health Car e and the Bureau of
Clinic Nursing , will be establ ished �
Thus , as the Nassau County Department of Health strives to fulf ill
its purpose-- to maintain , protect , an 4. improve the general health and
welfare of the _ coIIBDunity--it

requ ir es the j oint efforts of its consti

tuent ' diyisio �s and subdivisions , i� cluding the nutr ition subd ivision o
The following chapter will examine mor e closely the nutrition input into
health department programs and the relation of nutrition to selected
health probl ems in Nassau County o

CHAPTER IV
OFFIC E OF PUBLIC HEAL TH NUTRITION
Nutrition services should be considered an . imp ortant fact<;> r in
any . health department striving to de liver quality healt� care because
adequate nutt"itio� is a prerequisit.e for establishment and maintenance
of g? od health a� al l . ages and � ecaus e ·goo � health is necessary for the
full realization of a u� eful, · enjoyable life o
The Nassau County Department of Health added a publ�G hea lth
nutr itio�� st tq its professio nal . staff in 1959 (4).

Prior to this time,

the regional · nutri tionist provided nutri tion servic es for the county on
a limited basis (29) o
For many years after its establishment . in the �epartment, the
Office of Public Health Nu tritio� was direc�ly responsible to the
Commissi oner of Health o

This was very ad-yantageous because the Director

of Nutrition was a ble to attend all . a� ministrative staff �onferences
and to provide direct .input into planning health programs for the
Since 1970, the" unit has been func ti6ni:ng within the Division

co1:1ntyo

...-"

of Personal · Health Services, and . the n�tr it�n director reports to the
director of the division (29) o

Such a move .made the li�e of communica

tion to the C ommissio ner less d� rect so that the unit' s � nput into
program planning has become limitedo
With this reorganization, changes also occurred in . t�e se.rvices
provided o

Formerly, the public health nutritionists served as
31
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consultants to professionals in direct contact with cli ents o

Now they

ar e expected to deliv er more dir ect services within the health care
system of the department ' � health centers ( 29) o
Since its beginnings iti 1959, the nutr ition unit has .expan� ed to
°

include, besides the dir ec.tor, thr ee p9si tions for public health nut:r i
The j ob description of nutr itionists at each

tionists ( fi� o 6) 0

level can be fqund i� Appendi� Ao
The Director of Nutrition recogni zes that .ther e is a cr itical
need to evaluate nutr i; ion services and to determine which services
could be delegated to per�onnel. other than . nutritionists o

For example,

Health Guides, who are paraprofessionals, work i� the departmental health
centers .

Not only do they assist prqfessionats in the centers, but also

they make home visits within the community served by the center to dis
cover health needs . and to r efer people . to existing services .

Plans are

being made to train thes e Health Guides in basic nutrition concepts so
that they can provid e nutri.t io� information d � rectly to the fami].ies
with whom they worko

Ma-qy of these health guides serve as interpreters

within the centers for the ·Spanish speaking populationo
The Office of Nu trition has established a goal and numerous
obj ectives, adapted to the. needs and demands of . Nassau County o

The

goal i's to educate the citiz ens of Nassau . County in nutrition so as to
es,t:ablish, improve, and maintain sound nutritional habits throughout
life, thereby fostering the promotion of nutriti.onal health a�d preve�
tion o f . diseaseo
established .

To acbie�e this goal, sp ecifi ed obj ectives have been

They are as follows.:
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Figure 6. Organization of the Office of Public Health Nutrition,
Nas sau County Department of Health, 1974.
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l o To integrat e and �oprdiµate nutrition service� with ·a ll
the health
other. appropriate . servic es and programs within
· '
departme�t ; anq �oimD.unity agencies, .
2o To . provide consultatioµ senvic es on nutrition problems,
on developments in nutrition researc9, and on administration of
�utri�ion a�p ects �f programs wit��n tqe ·health �epartme�� to
health department personnel and professional personnel in the
community and ,. other agencies O

,

'

,

3o · To emphasi� e nutrition services for those populations at
nutritional · risk o
·
4 o To �eveiop, evaluate, and promote the use of nutriti9n
education materials.
So · To -provide direct nutrition services . where indicated o
6 0 · To particip�te · in (or conduct) studies on th e relation
ship of .dietary factors to health and disease o
7o To evaluate continually the effectiveness of the public
health nutrition programs o
8 0 T� record, report and /or summariz e progress and activities
at . reg�iar intervals ( 2 9 ) o ·
Keepin� in ,mind thes e obj ect�ve� , tqe nutr�tion u �it can develop
program� - and ac tivitie� unique to the , p�pulation ' s . diverse needso

In

order to describe these various programs and activities, the fo.� lowing
divisions will be us ed :

community activities, educational activities,

organizational activities, and departme�tal activi tieso
Io

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES ·

By the various interests it expre�s es, the . community of Nassau
influences many pf the services provid ed·o

Invariably, contact i$ made

with all age groups and . with ·all typ es of · groupso

Dep ending on .the age

of the group, the nutritionis� chooses the sp ec ific areas of nutrition
appropriate to the needs and concerns of the groupo

Senior citizens

might express inter est in nutrition as it re�ates to hear; d�sease while .
a yoUI).ger . aud��nc e 1 would want information on veg etarian diets o

Community

agencies or esta�lishe4 organizat:�ons contact nutritionists when ;hey
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desire to integ rate nutrition into some of their existing or developing
prog ramso
ence.

The student ob served this situation during her field experi

The Department of Senip r �itizens Af fairs req�ested the Director

of Nutrition to act as t�e qualified ·nutrition authority in implement�ng
their "Nutrition Prog ram fo r the Elderly o "
Other community services whic h mig ht often · be over looked are the
telephone conferences_ and co rrespondence from b oth lay and professional
persons.

This service offers a mechanism for consumer input int o

planning nutri� ion . programs b y keeping the . staff alert and informed
about the public's current interest in new products, new fad diets, aµ d
misin foi;mation.

During the student's field ex� e rience, requests came

through the office for informat�on on veg eta+ ian d�et� , "nutrition
doctors, " and weight l�sses . throug h hormone injections, in addition to
many other . s� bjectso
II o

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

The nutrition unit serves to instruct professionals, parapro
fessio nals, and students in nut� ition-relate d areaso

An ong oing prog ram

for parap rofessionals . requiri ng continual nutrition input is the
Homema ker-Home Health Aide Training Pro gramo

This program is des�gned

to train local citizens to assist wi� h the care of individuals in . their
own homes.

It is sponsored j q intly by the Division of Public Health

Nursing, Nassau County Department of Health and the Cooperative Exten
sion Association.
Prq fessionals such as teachers or those in health caree rs need
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co� tin� ing education which involves the subject of nutri t ion o

The

n� tritionist is cal led upon to present a class or an entire course on
nqtritio�.
Graduate students in the field of pub, lic heal_th 1;1u� ri�ion _ require

the professional - advice of , tile public health nut:r;i t:i onist�

This unit

arranges experien ces in the health , department fo r students from across
the - country, who are under the direct supervision of th e Director of
Nutrition o

From these experienc es, students �r� able to, compare pro

gram� - i� hed th dep artments and, more specift c�lly, the publi c health
�utr ition functions withi n the agenci� �·

III o

DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVIT IES

Sinc e one of �he major priQ rities of . the health depar tment is to
serve the medically ind igent of the county through comprehensive health
services at tile health center� , publ�c �eaH: h nutritionists provide as
much direct servic e as poss ible in the pedt atric, child health, general
medicine, maternit y, and famil y planning c+inics in � hese centerso

Mo st

of · the patients seen by the nutritionist are referred by the do ctor or
the . public health nurseo
O ther maj or activities �c� urring wi thin the department include
participation in departmental orientat ion programs for new employees;
in-se rvice education :fu:r publ� c health nurs � s, sanitarians, and dental
hygie� ists; staff confer�nces of the Division of Personal.Healt�
Servicef!J ;· and certain administrative functions such · as interviewing
applicants for positions, eval�ating new employees, and prepari ng monthly
and an�ual reports, p� ogram goals, and budget requestso
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Serving such an affluent county that has many and varied re
sourc es, the nutritio�ist� find it very importan� to stay al�rt . to the
latest concerns in food, · nutrit�on, . and public health.

Review of

literat�re and journals. relating to these areas is � routine activityo
A referenc e file on materials relating to nutritioµ is maintai�ed by
the unit itself as another resourc e o
Each nutrit ionist keeps a log of her daily activiti es o

A cod ing

system . is in op eration for reporting all activities (App end ix B) o

The

clericai staff tabulates t� e activities for use in preparing monthly
and annual reports ( tables + and 2) Q

This technique ·of reporting nutri

tion act:Lvities provid es an evalt1;ative measure ,for the .uni � as well as
a tool for j �stifying i�plementation of new nutr � tton programs o
Public.
health nutritionists, along with others in the
.
field of public health such as nurses and sanitar ians, have
done a g�) Od j ob of documenting their activities by counting
inputs . · The number of clinic consulta tions, , liome visits,
and food establishment insp ections are · all · inputs o These
inputs, �owever, qaye not . b�en traD:slated into outputs
(results ) of the servic es with dete�ination of health out
comes o Th� reison for this · lies in the ·�ifficulty of measur
ing Stich c omp lex concep ts as he alth , nut rit i9na i heal th , and.

morbidity o It has been difficult for nutrit ionists to prove
that the
. performance , of· nutr itio� servic es has· resulted
in the attainment of an improved stat e of health by the
recipients o For this reason, it 1S very important that
public health nut;it ioD:ist� develop planning and evaluative
techniques . sufficient to convinc e . those in authority that
their nutrition services should rec eive �ealth pr ior ity (27) o
IV �

ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Nutritionisis maintain membership . and provide leadership in
several local and professional organizations--the Nassau Co�nty Nutrition
Council and the New York State Nutr it ion Counc il ; the Long Island, New
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TABLE 1
STATIST ICAL REPORT · OF NUTRIT ION ACTIVIT IES

�zye of ActivitY_

Case conferences

19 7 3 ·

· · 1 97
4

78

14 8

7 39

716

5

2

110

222

7

18

Weigh t Co�tro � Pro gram ses sions

34

44

Other C011ll1lunity training programs and ·
citizen education programs

16

20

1 , 29 7

1 , 328

Consultat ions
Staff education , orienta�ion sessions
Planning ses sio.�s ( for case · conferences ,
educational and training programs ,
community and pro fessional activities)
Talks and/o r participation in community
programs

Clinic consulta�ions to patients

Source : Pfeffer , Mo (19 73) Annual ·R�port of the Office o f
Public Heal th Nut�itiono Office of Public Health Nut rition , Nassau
Co unty Department of Health , Mineola , New Yorko
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TABLE 2
NATURE OF CO NSULTATIO NS HELD

1973

1974

30

37

Nutrition during pre g�aney

3

5

Nutrition during childhood

36

33

Adolescent nutritio�

14

11

Nutrition of aged

15

14

Weight co�trol

+92

258

Modified diet� and . nutrition in disease

305

222

Food composit�on

71

46

Nutrition ed ucation materials

27

Professional employmen� and training

15

3+
10

Other

31

49

73 9

716

Normal nutrition

Total

So�rce � Pfeffer, M. (1973) Annual Report of . the Office of
Public Health Nutri� io� . Office of Public H ealth Nutrition, Nassau
County Department of Health, Mineola � New Yorko
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York State, and American Dietetic As�oc iat�ons ; and the New York State
and American Public Health Associations.

Through these . organizations,

an effort is. made to c�>0rdinate . nutri�ipn activities with other community
organizatipns ; tq be inyolved in statewiqe problems and activities re
�ated to nutrit. ion an� p�blic health; and . to keep professionally alert
to new tren�s, research, me:tho4 � ; a�d · product.s o
By describi�g t�e different activi�ie� of the n�trition un�t,
the student has attempted tp demonstrate where nutrition plac.es its in
put in the functio�ing of ,the health departme�to · More sp ecifically
though, what is the .r elation of . nutritio� to selec�ed health problems
in Nassau County?

As mentioned �arlier, the Division of Personal Health

S ervice� has �stablished : priorities in mater.� ity, ·pediatric, and
geriatric services, and these_ priorities also hold for the Office of
Public Health Nutrition .

Nutri�ion' s relationship to thes e vulnerable

groups is vital o
V.

MATERNITY .SERVICES

In ·no phase of the , pub+ic ,healt� program is nutri� ion mo�e .
important than in the area of maternal hea�tho

Studies by prominent

workers in this fi eld all point in one , directiona

Po9rly nourished

women who . have � oor �iets during pregnancy tenq to have more compl ica
tions than do well-nourished wo�en w�o have good �iets during pr egnancy
( Jl ) o

Although many questions
in this field remain . unanswered, re.
.
,.
.

.

..

searchers ll�ve . adequate knowledge of the relation of , nutritio� to t�e
health of both the mother an� the ba� y to encourage the be �t· state of
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nutrition po sijibl� in all pregnant women .

Adequate nut;ition during

pregnancy requires adequate nut�it�on be�ore pregnancy .
The �tugen� . observed the nutritionist in the clinics as she
explained to maternity patients their nuq·itional . needs �uring pregnancy
and l�ctation .

She also P<?inted out some of · the above k�owl,edge that

is known abou� nutrition and �t� · effect

01;1

pregnancy o

The student be

came aware that .one reason �or wanting t� direct additional nut;itio�

servic es to this . vulnerabl e population was that an entire family could

be affected by edu cating t� e mother in proper n�trition o · The stud ent
also obs erve� how much more contact the nurses had with ·the.s e patients
than the nutritionist.

For this . reason,. nurses shou+d be keenly aware

of the opportunity they have to impart. nutrition
information that is
.
.

.

important for a healthy .Pregnancy and baby .
Thus, · the student recogni� e � that it ,should be the rol e of the .
nutritionist to assume this responsiqility for int�rpreting the nutri
tional needs of pregnancy and lactation to women individually or in
mater�ity classes .

This . responsibility should be share� wi th the public

health nurse .
VI .

PEDIATRIC SERVICES

Infants and children are another population recogniz ed as ·at
risk nutritio�ally .

In . this peri9d of life, a child is very dependen.t

upon others to provide for his �o<?d needs .
a child, � e �ill �at .

Most often, what is fed to

So if po.or .n1:1trition practices are present within

the ramily, the. child learns the·s e poor habits .

These habits wil l
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remain with him throughout his life , unl�ss ·he . is highly motivated to
change.
Peqiatric and child health clinics provide opportuni ties for the •
�

•

'

'

•

•

I

•

•

nutritionist to .disc�ss eating habits ·with mothe�s and children. Sh�
explai�� tha� proper food� , supplying aqequa t� nutrition , are fundamental
to the physical , mental , and emotional growth and. development of the
child.
Th� nut�i tionist recogni z�d that food meant . more to the. child
than nutrition alone. Many times ·it ,was the factor .that created social
acceptance by the . child
' s peers. For example , "the gang " was found at
.

.

the . nearest �i z za parlor during the. school lunch �our. No child wan�s
to be lef� out of ,his friends ' activities , even . when a weight problem
exists. At other times food was a� escape from boredom , frustration , or
unhappiness. · These uses of food might , explain why . the majority of
children seen by .the nutritionist we�e overweight �.

By ;aking these and other factors �ntq consideratiqn , the student

observe4 techniques us�d when the nutritionist counseled mothers with
infants and the c�il� .a nd mqther. �ach was an individual case with
peculia r needs that requi;ed the nutritic;mist to . respond differently to .
each.
VII .

GERIATRIC SERVICES

The third population group established to receive priority �ealth
care is the aging population. One of the greatest concerns with regard
to this group is nutrition. Some of the factors that )may be obstacles
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t o adequate �utritio� are as follows :

(1) limited income ; ( 2 ) inade

quat e dentition ; (3� decreased - appet ite ; ( 4 ) .reduced ac �ivity, increased
fatigue, and weakne6-s ; (5) living alone ; (6) +o�eline � s, unhappi�ess,
and anxiety; (7) dim:inished acuity of sight and smell; and ( 8 ) lessened
motor skil.ls ( 32 ). .

Two of the . most common nutritional prob+ ems which

public . health nutritioni$ tS observe developing ou t of the a� ove factors
are overweight . or obesity and u.n� erweigh; . or exc essive leaness o

The

student was . able to �bs er ve evid enc e of overweight and und erweight as.
she and the Dtrec tor of Nutrition participated in the ,Nutrit�on Program
for the Elderly and as the· student · vi�it ed an elderly pat ient ' s home
I

'

with a public he�lth _nurse . ·
Here again, it . seems public health nurses have the greatest con
tact with thes e clients .

The health centers offered �he -student very

lit tle contac t with the senior citizens .

If the nurse is to provide

sound heaith couns eling to her pat ie�ts, it has become incre�singly
obvious that unq erstanding and lql.owl edg e about nutr�tion as it relat es
to health mai�t enance <;>f the aged is e�sential (3� ) . ·
In light of thes� f�cts, . tqe· studeQt · p erceives the ·nutritionist
sugges ting to the nurse techniques for nutritio1:1 . cou�seling during
patient visit s, helpi?� the nurse or social worker to recognize compl e�
nutritional problems and working with them on possible _solutio1;1s, ,
devising n�trition educat�on materials for gro�ps of older person� . as in
the Nu.trit ion Program for the Eld erly, and assessi-.µg and selec�ing
suitable educational materials
for
nutrition. education. and. counseling
.
.
.

( 32 )

o

'

While the .Nut rit ion Program for the , Elderly is not a program
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administered - by the health department, th� need for nutrition serv� ces
by � uch a . program d emonstrates that in planning compre� ensive services,
µutrit ion� l needs must be conside�ed.
T�e nutritionist provides her expertise directly to clients and
to units ¥ithi� the healt� department.and community agenc�eso

She con

tributes to the achieve�e nt of the goal� · of t�e he,alth department by
ser ving not only the , vulneraple groups · which requi� e priority hea+ th
service s . but also the total population of Nassau County o

CHAPTER V
EV�UATION OF ACTIVITIES IN RELATION TO OBJECTIVES
OF THE FIELD EXPERIENCE
As the student �e-examines the. activit;ies which s�e ob.served and
participat�_d i� during h�r field experience , she can identify how · and
to what degree the . o� Jective� sl;ie haq set were met.

Sh� · can also begill:

to identify her competencies and to a�alyze why sh� feel � less · secure in
certain functio�al areas •.

Io

EDUCATION

Throu�h educational · activi�ies , the . stud�nt observed the wide
range of citi�ens , both lay and, professional , whom the . n"4tl'.:"itionist was
able to contact.

The nutritionist looked at the characteristic features
I

and . nutritional interests or needs p f each group.

Tqen , . using these

factors as guides , · sl\e co�ld determine wllat informat ion tp present o .
As ·mentioI?-ed in the precedi�g chapter , the Homemaker-Hom� Health
Aide Training JrQgram is designed to train . lac�! citizens to assist with
the caze of i�diviq�ls. in their .own homes.

Planning and preparing

meals are .an essential part of the j ob • .
Wit� ·this in min � , the nutrit,ionist leq. a two-hour session dis
cuss;tng with the group the 1,asic four food groups ;

nutri�nts.found in

��ch groµp and their functions ; modified diets ; food purchas�ng , storage ;
and preparatio� ; and avaf+abi� ity of nutrition resourceso

4�

The student
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found the , discussion approach
used. with this
group to be very eff ective,
.
.
.

for the group v�ried i� ages, . and this method br ought out , the difference�
in thinking on , nutrition and £p od practices.
Durin� the student '. s experie� ce, a continuing e ducatio n course
entitled "Cr itical Hea+ th Iss�es" was offere d fo� hea].. th .educ ation
tea��e rs in one s� hool ( distr: ict.

The . nutrit�9�ist participated.as a

panel member, alo ng wit� a · clinic�l · n':lrse sp� cialist and a regi�tered
?ietitian, in a session on curren; nut riti<;> n topics·. , In this community
present ation, one pa�el member read her entire
pres
.
.
. entationo
'

I n . con-

trast, the nut;: ritio,nist discussed wi;� the � udience her topics of
interest.

�he .stud� nt realiz ed from th� aud� enqe' s response that . the

latter approach use� by the nut ritionist was ' the ' better.

The style , of

presentation is critical in mai ntainin g the attentipn of t�e audience
and . in assuring that _ the inf ormation to be relayed �s not lost.
Another act_ivit! involvin g instruction w�s· a pre� ent�tio� the
nutrit ionist made to a local school of nursing.

She was asked . to speak

on the . philosophy of nl!-rses an4 nut:r itionists wo rking togethe� and on
the basic . techniq ues . of · working wit� patients i;elativ� to food needso
However, as the lecture procee� ed and the ,g roup acknow+ edged that they
knew very little abo ut . basic nu�; �ti� n, the nutritionist had to change
11er empha� is , to provide nuti; ition conten� �at� rialo
Fr om all these activities, the . student g aine4 insight.' intp the
importance of adap�ability and flexibili,.ty in. meeting t�e needs of
groups.

The, nutrit i� �ist'. s rp le as "teacher" bec�e appare�t o : NQtri-:

tion se; vic es _ as .they relate to . other org an.i zat;i.ens. · e r .gr0u, s in. the
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community were understoo� better .:

Through observati9ns ,' the stude�t in

creased her knowledge 9£ nutrition, learned h�w to m�ke practical . appli
cation of nutrition information, an� broadened her unde�s�anding of the
needs an� . interests of Nassau Cou�ty resiqents .
!I Q - CONSULTATION
Consultation . is a useful pro cess for the nutritionists because of
�

I

•

I

•

•

. lim�ted staff. · Nutritionists dp not ust1a+lY provide dir ect services ;o
home-based patie�ts ru� eding nutritional car e.

Th� public he.alth nurse

is the liaison between the nutritio�tst .and t� e patiento ; Th�s i�volve�,
however, case conferences between the . nutritio�ist and t� e nurse o

A

three-day fo9d rec;or q. kept by the patient and the physician ' s di�t ord er
are two musts for any case confel;' ence .

Through examining the fopd

record, t�e nutri�ionist c�n become . acquainted wit� the patien; ' s eating
habits .

Thus she can indiviq.ualize his diet to fit his life style o

The

nurse draws on the expertise of the nutritionist for both content and
metqod of presentation .

The .n�tritio�ist ,is available to the nurse at

any . time further prob+em� with the patient ' s diet arise o
The practice of consultation reassured the . stud ent of the exist
ing bridge between disciplines o

It also bro�ght into focus the team

appr9ach which has to be �sed many times in providing tqtal health ·care
fo� a patient .
Th� Regional Nut+itionist . was a,iso , observed i� consultatio� wit�
the :pirector of Nutr ition .

Periodically, vi�its are �ade by the .Regional .

Nutritionist ,where new information , experiences, and problems are shared a
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In .this visit , the co11:sultation process was used in discussing the

current legislation involving nutrition and the , proposed qualifications
for nutritionsts to be incit1:ded in ;he New York State Sanitary C ode o

This gave the stude�t a · cleare� pi9ture , of t�e relationship. of the

Bureau . of ·N�trition in the New York State Department of Healt� with the

nut+ition unit in . Nassau C��nty .

This process also clarifie4 relation

ships· between federal • s;ate • , a�d lo.cal lev�l public heal ;h nutiiti�n�

ists .

A� the Nassau Col.ll1ty Heatth Department is an autonomous depart�

ment , ·no . administrative mandate.s come from the state . leveL

Howeve,; ,

the Regional Nutritionist � oes provide con�u+tation to the nut,;ition
directqr, c onsultation whic� .may or may not be applied .at the local
level • .

Nutrition Program for the Elderly

This field experience provided the student w ith a prime exam� le

of · the Director of Nutrition in a c9nsultant role with a community

agency .

The Department o� Senior Citizens Affair� had the . responsib ility

for administering and implementing the . Nutrition Program for the Elderly o
The primary put;'po�e of the nutrition prog.� am is to design
appropriate �ays for the delivery of f ood services which enable
older persons to enj oy adequate palatable meals t�at SUPP+Y
essential nutrients needed to maint�in · good health . Pu�poses
t�at are ah integral part of the , program are . the opportunit ies
for socializing with friends and compan ions , partic�pation in
leisure time activitie.s , consumer and �utrition edt1:cation and
counseling and assistance in utilizing other · community
r�sources . • • • The specif.ic obj ective .of the • · • o • nutri
tion program is to study and demonstrate methods of providing
appetizing and nutritionally adequate meals in settings con
ducive to eating and social interaction with peers ( 33) o
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The input of the Director of Nutrition was to provide nutrition
consultati�� to the staff .

The student began to understand tQ is nutri

tion input . by .attending mee� ing s, visiting feeding sites, a�d observing
the hutrition director as . she consulted . with . all those invo lved in nut ri•

•

'

'

)

\

;

'

, -

'

I

tioi;i educatio�, evaluat, ion ,and ass_es sment of menus, portio:µ control, and
assessme�t of health gains.
Thro�gh i invol veme�t in ;h� s program, t}:l. e student came in co11tact
with a population with which she had had _ little exposure"

So a dual

purpose was achieved hereo . She learned - about the needs co mmon to
_ almost any aging population; and she saw how the , nutriti9nis� cooperates
with other commun:ity agenc ies to assist in rendering nutrition services o.
Through this activity, the , stuc;I ent realized a need for more know
ledge of the principles of · food service administrationo Also a group
I

•

•

such as the aging demands creativity in developing �a�erials on nutri
tion educat:ion.
One question which the student raises is the met� od to be used in
evaluating such a program.

Baseline d� ta are needed on this populatip n

� eing fed, so that after a period of time, health gains as. a result of
improved intake could : be i4�ntifiedo
IIIo

INSP ECTION �ND L IC�NSURE

The stu�ent particip�te4 in a s�r vey of both a skilled nursing
facility and an inte�ediate car e facilityo

The survey te�m which has

the responsibilit y of conducting annual surveys in · all hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities, i� ter mediat� care facilities, and diagnostic
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treatment centers is locat�� in the Office of Hospital Affairs .
A+though th�s unit · is situated within the health department and is
responsible to a deputy conµni � sioner , �t is funde4 under a contr?ct
betwe en the New York State Department of �ea�th and the Nassau �o�nty
Department of Health (34 ) o
The survey team consists of a hospital . administrator consultant ,
•

l

•

•

•

'

e�vironmental_ health consultant , nursing services consultant , a�d a
nutrition consultant (34 ) o

T�e nutrition consu+t�nt is a public health

nutritionist , however she i� not responsible to the Off ice of Public
Health Nut�itio� o
The team began ;he survey .in conference . with the administrator ,
director of nursing , co?sultant dietitian , and food ser�ic� dir ecto r
of the facility .·

Th.e recommendations from the .Previous survey were dis

cussed to see how corrections or improve�ents
had been mad e o
.
'

The . team the� toured the facility and each member investigated
the area of his responsib�lity .

The stud�nt accompanied - the nut�ition

consultanto 'The . student o�served the nutrition consulta � � as she in
�p ected the kitchen ; observed meal service ; talked with patients ; and
revie�ed the cyc� e menus , . the . time .span between feed:t.ngs , .the diet
manual , a�q th e policies and proced�re manual · of . the d� etary departmentc
She read patients ' charts for n9tes on any · sp ec�al nutritional care they
were receiving , . and she gave in-depth consultation to the food s ervice
director and dietitian consultant a
The standards �sed tn tqe survey were the State . Hosp ital . Code ,
Title 19 (Medicaid) , and Title 18 (Medicare) o

All de ficient areas
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reported by each team member are described· in a letter to the adminis
trator of . the facilit y, who in turn submits a letter to the unit stating
plans for correct ions.

The results of such surveys are also filed i�

the local Social Security Offic e for public q isclosurea

Furthermore,

any public complaints on anr facility must . be investigat ed by the team.
A rep ly is sent to the person who made the complaint to verify inves
tigation (34) .
Through . this activ.ity, the . student became aware that , even though
the terms nutr itionist aµd dietiti,an are often u� ed . synonymously, the
rol es of thes� . two profes� ionals can be qui te differenta

In this sit�

uatio�, the . nutrition cons ultant for in stitution� is very speci alized.
In addition to.her backgr ound in nutrition, � he must p9ssess expertise
in food systems management in_ � rd er to be abl e to study the food service
prac� ices . and f acilities of an instit�ti,on a�d to make recommendations
fo r improvement.

The student re�li� es that she ha� not had adequate

education or experience in food ·service to perform in this role.
The di, fferences that exist between a hospital and such · extended ·
care facilities . (ECF) were also re-empha siz eq fo r the student� .; For
example, the level of care wi thin an ECF is les� sophi stt cated and less
i� tensiye than the care administered withi� a �ospital.
spec.ialized seryices are reduced in an · ECF.

The number of

Al�o , patients in an ECF

are usually long-term cases·as.opposed to the short-term or acute cases
within .a hos pital�
Th� activity _ al so provided an oppor tunity to observe how the
health de� artment, using t�e expertise of the _ public health team,

inspects medical facilities which contribute to meeting the health
needs of the community.

IV. COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
Counseling and guidance are services the nutritionist offers
mainly in conferences with clinic , patie�ts, telephone calls, and letters o
The stude�t hers�lf had 9hances · to part tcipate in this area by provid
ing some diet instruction to prenatal mothers in the clinics o

Also

health department personnel who became close acquaintances of the stu
de�t freely questioneil her on fad diets, health foods, and weight losso
The student ' s direct involvement w�th these individuals increased her
self- confidence in. her personal abilities to relate to others nutrition
'

-I

•

�

inrormation on a practical basis .
As the student �bserved the nutritionist in counseling sessions,
in clinics or on the telephone, , she became aware that · thi$ was one way
in which the nutrition unit responded ; o the . immedia�e needs of the
community o

Most of the clinic sessions involved only one patient and

such sessions must be used selectively for �he best use of professional
timeo

Where group classes might have been more efficient in terms of

professio�al ·time, the limited space in most of the 9enters prevented
the use of the group approach ,
The student was informed initially that the health centers used
the interdisciplinary app�oach to health care .

However, through m�ch

observation in all four centers, the student would have to disagree o
For example, the .Policy established by the ,nutritionist with the public
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health nurses was . that . .a maternity patient would be referred to the
nutritionist on her i�itia� visit .

The implementation of this policy

· was very lax a�d the nutritionist frequentl! had t o review the charts
herself.

Another example is physictan� who do not . refer anemic children

or adults or overweight pat tents to the nutritionists ..

The student

expresses concern not only �bout the effective utilizat ion of the nutri
t ionis� ' s services in these health cen�ers, but al�o about the lack of
traini�g that many di�cip +ines, incl�ding nutriti�n, . have received in
fu�ctioning as a member of an interdisciplinary team o .
In these clinic sit�ations and by exppsure to the community
throug,h social situation�, the student became aware of a definite health
problem in Nassau Coun;y--obesity ..

Requests by health department

personnel • concerning this , problem caused the nutrition unit to establish
a Weight

Control

Program for the employees o

The program is based on ,

the philosophy that the individua� will accept new food intake pat terns
based on his �ife style (taking into account soc:Lal, economic, cultural,
and religious aspects) .. ·
As the program enters its second year, the group meets every two
to four weeks with the nutritionis.t for counsel . and guidance

O·

By talking

with members of the program and by at tending several classes, the student
observed an inc�eased awareness pf proper nut�ition which �ad influenced
food purchasing, preparation, and consumpt ton pat terns o
,

.

I

Many admit ted

to the studen t that when they were . "fat , " their interest in the . latest
quick-weight-+oss diets and health food� in�reased ..

The st udent saw

this program as meeting a definite need · of the co!111Ilunity ..

It also made
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the student realize that on occasions the actual health improvements,
such as weight loss, can be measured.
Control

Program

For example, in 1973, the Weight

consisted of 24 members .

percent were overweight .

Of these 24, 18 or 67 .

Of tho�e overweight,

i4 or 77 percent lost

weight, from 1-1/ 2 to 16-3/ � pounds (29) o
V.

ADMINISTRATION

It was ,in the area of administration that the student gained an
understanding of the responsibilities of the . nutrition unit within the ·
health departme�t o

In two staf f conferences of the Division of Personal

Health Services, the stu,dent w�tnessed budg�t discussions and the pre
sentation of plans for a fif th health center, a Hypertension Screening
'

l

Clinic ; and a Women ' s Health Screening Centero

As ·the director, through

such conferences , becomes aware of the overall priorities of the
division, she has a bet ter understanding of how t(l j ust_ify her budget
requests o

For example additional staff would be needed to . cover the

new clinics o
The Directpr of Nutrition also consults with her own staff o

She

keeps them informed in new areas and solicits their opinions on proce
dures and changes which occur in the o f fice because of division mandates o
. Administra_ t ive responsibilities of the nt;1tritio� director prevent
her from being involved with many direc�

services to the public, for

her primary responsibilities lie in planning nutrition programs,. eval
uating such programs, establishing program. goals · consistent with
health department goals, and preparing the budget o

Exposure to these
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administrative duties has made the student aware of the skills and
responsibility required in such a position • .
V I ; COORDINATION
In striving to 1:1pgrade the nutr_it:ional .health of Nassau County
.

�-

residents , the Na ssau County Nutrition Council maintains ·an awareness of
� urrent nutritional problems and needs and provides coordination of ·
nutrition activities among commu�ity organizations C?ncerned with nutr.i 
ti.on educat_iono

The director of the Office of Public Health Nutrition ,

representing t9e Departmen � of Health , $its on this council · as an
active
member o
'·
Participation in a cquncil · meeting led _the student to an act ivity
involving t�e .Expanded Nutrition Educa�ion Program_ (ENEP) o

This pro

gr am , funded by the United States Department of �g;iculture through
Cornell U�iversity ,

is administered by the Home Economics Unit of the

Cooperative Extension Associatipn of Nassau �ounty o

Tqe primary function

of this program i� to disseminate nutrition information to a predomi�
nantJ.y lower socio-economic group ..

In 197 3 , in the Village of Roosevelt

alone , over. 1 , 300 fam�lies were reac�ed _ ( 35) o

The nutrition aides

employed by ENEP receive contim-lal . in-service tra ining to aid them in
their field work with such families .
Exposure to ENEP m�de the student realize the value of such a
program ..

Not only is it very beneficial to those families receiving

the services , but also it could serve to advantage for the public
health nutritionist ..

The coordination of - services between the .aides
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and the nutrit:l.onist could prevent duplication of nutrition services to
the community o
During the field experience, the student also attended the annual
meeting of the New York State Dietetic Asso�iation o

She recognized that

the goals of the American Dietetic Association overlap those set by the
nutrition unit o

This demonstrated to tqe s�udent how efforts among

professionals are coordinated for a common action or purpose .

The

student, as well as others present, also received in-service training in
her own professional area .
VII ,

PREPARATION
OF TEACHING
.
. AIDS

One recent trend in childhood nutrition is the ·increased concern
'

'

about overweight and obesity .

'

'

.f

During the student ' s field experience, a

need was recognized to reinforce counseling in this area o

Thus the

student developed the special proj ect of. writing a pamphlet on portion sizes appropriate for ages 1 to � 2 .

In line with this responsi

bility, the student developed another pamphlet I on infant nutrition which
dealt with the . introduction of solid foods o

In order to illustrate the

procedure used in developing the pamphlets, the student will use the
first pamphlet, Food for Children· 1 to 12 (Appendix C, fig o 7) , as an
example o
A pamphlet. such as the above was needed in the health centers o
Nurses, as �ell as nutritionists, . wanted a teaching aid for motherso
Primarily then, t�e pamphlet was designed to h�lp the mother select
po�tions of food appropriate for her child ' s age o

Also, it was intended
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that the information in the pamphlet be helpful tn preventing over eating
and overweighto
With these objectives in mind, the student searched the literature
and publicatio�s from various agencies to find and compile sound infor
mation on the subj�cto , After the . subject matter had been gathered, the
student considered the · audience , for her teac hing aido

She wei ghed their

leyel of ,un derstan� ing; the ir � eed�, interests, and ambitions; t�eir.
culture; an� t�eir, ec� nomic �e v�l.

Taking into account the� e factors,

the stud�nt began.he r task and produce d the draft fo und in. Appendix Co
The student developed her own method of testing this teaching
aid.

She visited several prenatal clinics and shared the pamphlet �ith

the mothers present, a group simil ar to . t�ose with, who m the .pamphlet
would be used eventuallyo

Sh� also q iscusse� the information in the

pamp � l et with the staff who .would be utiliz ing it as a te aching � id in
With bo th groups, the student as ked basically the same

the cl inicso
questionso

Was the information in the pamphlet meaningful to the users?

Was it suited to their educational level?

Did it help solve a problem?

Was it scientif ically sound, factual, and timely?
attra� tively?

C ould it be

Was it presented

improved?

Both gro�ps receive� the pamphlet well and responded favorably to
all of the above questions.

The staf f and the mothers saw this pampqlet

filling two definite nee ds.

One was the need expressed by the nurses

and nutritionists for such a teaching aid; the o;her, the need by the
mother� f or a guide in feeding their child proper amountso

However, due

to the time eleme�t, th� pamphlet was . not evaluated b y th� various
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department heads before the student returned to Tennessee; thus no
decision was reached on the final form.
Thi s project gave the student an understanding of the process
in volved in developing teaching aids.

She , realiz ed it was important to

find a means of sharing he.r knowledge with the people . in a way they
.

·I

•

,

co uld understando · Re� earch on the subj ect bein g dealt with is vital if
the informa tion to be presented is to be. current and . accurateo
The student also recogniz ed that, wh� n developing teaching aid s ,
this was an area in which the nutritionist would draw on the skills of
another professio nal within the health department-- the media specialisto
He could help her specifically with the art work within the p amph let
and generally with the overall layout, so that a more professio� al
teaching aid would be produced ..

The creativity and ingenuity used in

producing these pamphlets made the student aware of her ability and her
interest in developing written materialso
By participating in this project and in many other tasks typical
of a public health nutritioni st, the student was exposed to the latest
trends and developments in nutrition o

Nutritio� ist� , in. order to be

proficient, must be cogniz ant of ·the latest information in the science
of nutrition.

These trends and developments must be evaluated by the

nutritionist o

Then, she can incorporate or modify this new information

into activities of the nutrition unito

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Nassau Coun t y, New York, ex t ended �n oppor t uni t y
to

t o t he

s t uden t

study it s charac t eristics and i t s people .. . Findings revealed h.eal t h

problems and needs · unique
t he

t o t he

co�nty ..

Orien t a t �on

to

uni t s within

health agency, . as wel � as obser.va t i�n of and par t i.c ipa t ion 1 in

activi
. . t ies, allowed.
'

t he

s t uden
. t

to

, view t he ' ro le the heal t h depar t men t
.

performed in solving the community ' s heal t h problems ..
Fur t hermore,
nutri t ion in
t ive

the

work wit h

realize

t ha t

t h�

s t l:}dent gained an understanding of

t he

public healt h program .. · Conference . periods and coopera

t he

Director of Nutrition and her staff made

public heal t h nut ri t ionis t s have

ing leaqership in defining

t he

t he

7

need� ..

t he

nu tit io�al needs of

t he

communi t y, ·
to

mee t

Also o t her !oles--consult an t - to ,o t her disciplines and

agencie$, · adminis trat or, advisor

to

s t uden t s, coordina t or , educa tor ,

�oun�elor to lay � ersons, politician--mus t be assumed in order
nut ri t ion services
By a1:1alyzi�g

t o t he
t �e

t o t ailor

· communit y ..

roles of

t he

. public hec;il t h nut ri t i�nis t , . t he

s t udent defined, areas of s t rengt h and weakness ..
consu�tat ion

s t uden t

unique role of assum

mobil�zing resources, . and planµ.ing ar:id coordina t ing programs
t hese

-role of

Act:t,.vi t i.es invo lving

to

o t her 'heal t h pro fessionals on curren t nutrit\:ipn findings
.. \
and on t he pra� t ical applica t ion of nu t rit ion to personal and communi t y

healt h problems enabled

.

t he

.s t uden t

to

,5. 9

l�arn : method,s and

t echniques
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necessary to be an effective consult ant;

With her knowl ege of nutrition ,

the student recognized she could function adeq uatel y in this role o
However, when subjects arose t�at .required specialized knowledge a� d
skill from another � iscipl ine, .the student realized . she would have to
consult those qualified in tha� par ticular fieldo

Plan� ing, · organizing,

directing, coordinat�ng, .and eyaluating nut; it ion programs requires a
skil l which � ust be developed over. time.

The student �c�nowledged the ,

need for muc� more expe; ience in this area in order to perform compe
tently.

I� . t�e role of nutrition educato r, she developed her ability to

plan, implement, and evaluate a ·teaching aid.

Inyolvement in this

function- provided an excellent out;: let for her creativity afl: d her enthus ±·
asm

ab<;m t nutrition.

Eff ective coun�eli� g invo lves communication

skills that de�elop with practic� and t he student re� 9 gnized that her
skills will improve with - more professional experiences.

Alerq1ess to

and involveme�t in supporting legislation dealing wi;h nutrition .pro
grams will. provide opportun itie� for growth in the . role . of nutritionist
as _ politic�ano

Overall, eyery e�perie�ce has enhanced the stud ent's

developing professionalism.
The eight week� which the student spen; in the . field agency has
con tribute� to a bett� r �nderstan4ing of the philosophy p f public health
and public health nutrition.

T oday , the perimeters of pub lic health

exten d. tel commun ity- wide and statewide planning for . compreheri s.ive neigh
borhood health s� rvices.

Public health nutr�tion strives to erase nutri

tional poverty, to maintain normal nutr it ional · S tatus, and - to seek out
diseases that have nutritional conip onents.

Al� o the field exper ience
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enabled the student to integrate course theory learned at the University
of Tennessee with t�e ac_tua� practice of pu�lic health in Nassau Coun�y

Q

Alt,hough th�· student possesses a c�rtain amount of idealism, she · has
come to realize the limitations placed upon her and her pr9 fe1? �ion by
the practical realities of lifeo

For example , in spit� of the excellency

of nutriti�n progr;ams . and the ·competency of the nut1;ition staff , tq.ere
will always be. nUD\bers in the population which w ill - not be reached by
•

'

,

.

I

nutrition services .

I

,,

.

•

.I'

·

•

I

,

�

Als o, nutriti�n is o�ly one discipline among many .

in the public health field.

In order to solve community health problems

and to tailor programs 9-nd · services aimed at improvin� the q.ealth status
of the c<;:>r��unity, _ cooperation among all disciplines , is essentiaL ·
The varied experi.ences in . Nassau County Department of Health were
beneficial not .only in · contribt1ting to the student ' s development as a
pub� i9 health nutritionist but also in causing her to evaluate her ·
potential as a future member of - the profession o

Th�s fie+d experience,

supplemented by _ her academic background, has defin�d for the student
that she has a place in the professi9nal world and that she can function
as a practitioner of publi� ,health nutrittono

Hawthorne once said ,

"Every individual has a place to fill in this world, and is �portant
in soµie respect, whether he chooses to be so or not . �'
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A
JOB SPEC IFICATIONS FOR NUTRITION POSITIONS
NASSAU ,,COUNTY DEPARTM;ENT OF HEALTH
Ao

I

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION

General Statement of Du;ties
Performs responsible professional public health nutrition work of
an administrative and supervisory nature; pe.r forms related duties as
required o
Complexity of Duties
Unde; general supervision, the duties require the use of consider
able indepepdent j udgement in planning, organizing, implementing, and
directing the t9tal nutrition program in accordance with public hea�th
policyo
Typical Duties
lo Plaps,. organ� zes, evaluates the total nutrition program to
subordinates and the pu� lic o
2 . Establishes program obj ectives consistent with goals of the
entire health department �
3.

Plans . effective budget managemen� and personnel utilization o

4 o Plans and advises on the nutritional and dietary aspects of
reaearch studieso

groups o

5.

Conducts in-service training programso

6.

Prepares artic+es anq spe�ks before comm.unity and professi<;mal

Qualifications
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
67
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l o Extensive knowledge o f the principle� and practices of
dietetics and · nutrition.
2o Extensive knowledge of nutritional requirements of individuals
of varying ages and occupatio�s and . special diet requirements in a wide
range of diseases o
3o Thorough knowledge of community health organizations and
resources o
4o

Ability to �rganize and direct the activities of otherso

So

Ability to establish and maintain cooperative relationshipso

6 ..

Ability to express ideas t both orally and in writing o

Training and Experience
l o . Master's degree with a maj or in nutrition or public health
nutrition; and
and

2o

Satisfactory completion of an approved dietetic internship;

3o Five
. years of successful paid experience in nutrition or
· public health nutrition , three years of which should include adminis
trative and supervisory responsibi�i;y. ·
Bo

PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITIONIST I

General Statement of Duties
Assists in the conduct of a public health nutrit �on program; ·
performs related du;ies a� required.
Comp lexity of Duties
Under general supervision , the duties are pro fessional and require
the use of considerable j udgement .
Typical Duties
L Conduct;.s case conference� with public health nurses to
calculate diets prescribed by physicians o
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2o Assists in nutrition education program for professional and
lay groups .
3.

Advises citizens in individual matters relating to nutrition o

4.

Prepares �igest� of articles from current literature .

5.

Assists in the conduct of an in-service training programo

6.

Keeps records artd prepares reports .

Qualifications
Knowledge, Skills ,and Abilities
1. Considerab+e knpwledge of the principles and pra�tices of
dietetics and nutritio� .
2 • . Considerable knowledge . of n��ritional require�ents of indi
viduals of varying _ages and occupations · and special · diet .requir�ents
in a wide range of diseases_ .
3.

Knowledge of _community hea+th organi �ations and resources.
,,

4.

Ab.ility to develop edqcatio11al and .instructional materials o

5.

Ab,ility to express ideas . oratly and in writing . ·

6.

Ability to keep records and prepare reportso

Training and Experience .
1. Bach�lor ' s degree with maj or courses in fqods and nutrition
and substantial preparation in the basic · sciences; and
'

t

•

•

2 . Completion of 30 graduate credit hours including public
health nutrition, nutrition e4_u�ation, foods and nutrition or institu-
tional manag�ment; and .
and

3.

Satisfactory completion - of - an approved . dietetic _ i�ternship;

4 . Two years . of experience as a �utritionist in public qealth
or as a specialist in foods �nd nutrition .
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Ca

PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION IST II

General Statement of Duties
Plans and conduct.s a public health nutrition program; . perf orms
related duties as required.
Complexity of Duties
Under the general supervision o f · tqe Connnissioner o f Health, ·the
positio� is professional and administrative and the ,duties require the
exercise o f independent planning.and j udgement.
Typical Duties
l o Develops, conducts and evaluates all phases of a local public
health n�trition program.
2o Co9rdinates nut; ition se�vices with other appropriate
services within the Departme�t o f Health. ·
3 .. Provides a nut�ition e.iucation program for pro, fessional and .
l?'y groups ..
4 . Cooperat�s with other agenc;es iµ establ�shing and : conducting
nutrit�on programs .. .
5.

Conducts \ an in-service training programo

6.

Prepares reports and articles for publication ..

Q4al if ic at ions
Knowledge, Skills1 and Abilities
1 . Thqrough knowledge o f the principles and practices o f
dietetic� and nutrition .
2o Thorough knowled�e o f nutritiona� requir�ments o f . individuals
o f varying ages . and occupations and special diet req\,lirements in · a wide
range o f · diseases ..
3 . Considerable
and resources.

knowledge o f connnunity health organizations
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Tra ining and Exper ience
L Bachelor ' s �egree with maj or courses in foods and nutr ition
and substq.ntial preparatio-q in the basic sciences ; ·and
2o Completion of 30 graduate . credit hours including publ ic
healtq n�tr itio11, , nutr ition education , foods and nutrition or i�stitu
tional management ; and .
and

3o

Satisfactory completion _of an . approved dietetic .inte�nship ;

4 o Four years of ;,uccessful pa id experience in nutrition work
including at least · two years in '. pubU.c health ·or community nutrition
serviceo·

CODING SYSTEM ··FOR REPORTING · NUTRITION ACTIVITIES
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CODING SYSTEM FOR REPORTING NUTRITION ACTIVITIES (Continued)
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CODING SYSTEM FOR REPORTING NUTRITION ACTIVITIES. (Continued)
Ko
L.

Reading
Clinic

M.

Miscellaneous

l)well child . a) conf. w/ptso b) co nsult. to MDs c) consult. to
PHNs · d) observation e) prep . 2) maternity a) conf. w/pts.
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APPENDIX C

Figure 7o

Food for Children 1 to 12 0
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"EARS OF YOUR CH L

HE 1GES FROM 1 TO 1 2 ARE VERY IMPOR
FE .

DURING THESE YEARS , F.E WILL BECOME VERY MUCH OF

DI-

VI DUAL IN THE W Y HE THINKS , FEELS , ACTS, GROWS , AND EATS .
HI

VER DAY YOUR CHILD NEEDS FOO S TO PROVIDE FOR HIS GROWTH,
ENERGY NEEDS , AND GOOD iEALTH .

AS

PARE

IT IS 'OU

RE

SP SIBILlTY TO TEACH YOUR CHILD EARLY IN LIFE TO EAT THE PROPER
"INDS AND AMC

S OF THESE FOODS

BY SERVING YOUR CHILD A

VARIETY OF FOODS , HE CAN LEARN TO KNOW AND LIKE THE DIFFERENT
UODS HE WIL

NEED ALL HIS LI FE.

BY KNOWING WHAT IS A PROPER

S ZE SERVING FOR YOUR CHILD , THE PROBLEM OF OVEREATING CAN BE

REDUCED.

THIS SIZE AND PORTION GUID s· ULD HELP YOU .

FOO.u

- 12
1 c.

2 oz.

t:!.

r.
c.
c.

el .
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